
 27/05/17              Reasonings Of The Mind               (43)

Ephesians 4:17   This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not as other 
Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind,

Romans 8:7     Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of 
God, neither indeed can be.

Romans 8:6    For to be carnally minded is death;    ---{thinking and reasoning in mans wisdom}

                        but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.

                   Gods grace is such, (as we seek Him in truth and with a repentant heart), 
that we are forgiven for all our sin, iniquity, and inability to obey as we battle to overtake 
the enemy,  and take dominion over our flesh.   Gods grace is such toward each of us that 
He still loves us in our weaknesses and failures, and things that we do which hurt our 
Father in Heaven,  who is Holy.   We continually fall into bondages that drag us back into 
sin and temptation and our desires and wants and needs(lusts), cause us to let God down 
continually as we seek to be sanctified in our faith in Jesus.    We seek to be holy and be 
sanctified but our flesh forces us to fail until we seek and ask God = (faith-doer)
(not a victory in self effort)(But asking God-humbling the flesh).    We ask 
in faith and surrender the sin or weakness or vulnerability to God(give the problem to 
God).   We are in self effort under law,  trying to please God in the flesh and striving   until   
we manage to do this.  When we do ask God,   and surrender these things,  including 
hurt emotions and hurt feelings and evil thoughts(judging, pointing of the finger, blame etc) 
things we do not want,  we find that God is always ready to show grace toward us. 
Meaning we are forgiven.  He readily forgives us each time even after many failures.   This 
is the power of grace.    Even though we cannot obey God many times due to the infirmity 
of our flesh,    as we seek God,  ask God and apply faith,  He forgives us each and every 
time.   This is grace and this is how God sets us free.   A gift we cannot earn.  We are not 
under law, we are under grace.  This is why there is now no condemnation,  we have 
grace.  We are forgiven.   We always have Grace from God and He lifts us and guides us, 
He is encouraging us to find our righteousness in Jesus, and move on in our cleansing and 
sanctification.   Walking it out THROUGH Love.  Our heavenly Father sacrificed His Son 
Jesus on the cross for us to have this grace.  So we could walk out our salvation and be 
sanctified(made holy) without ever coming under condemnation for our mistakes and 
failures and sin and things that would be upsetting or hurtful to God.  It allows us to be able 
to change.  God simply forgives us, in Jesus, and we have grace.   He loves us despite our 
imperfections.  He wants to help us escape our imperfections.   The way He does this is by 
His grace, and forgiveness,  apart from each failure.   He loves us each as we are.   He 
wants us each set free of bondages.   This is Gods Love.    So we can be like Jesus.    His 
grace sets us free.    God wants us to now do the same for others.   Jesus wants to do 
the same through us.    His Grace through us.   To set others free.



                                                                                                                            
John 1:16    And of his fulness have all we received, and grace for grace.

Ephesians 4:13    Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ:

                  Just as we are set free by Gods grace,  we each,   are also set free from each other, 
through grace,   shown by us,   toward one another.   Grace is a gift and is free of expectation 
and free from manipulation.   It is a gift we give to those we love.   Even in their weaknesses and 
faults and short fallings.   In love, we make allowance for weaknesses,  because   grace   allows   
victory over them.  Our spouse or family or friend or a stranger even.   When we are abiding in 
Gods Love,  we are able to show grace.   When we find we cannot show grace,   even though we try, 
we must realize we have found some form of bondage within us,   that the enemy is using to control 
us.  Using it to block love.   If someone offends us and we get hurt by their comment and get angry 
and justify ourself,  we give up the opportunity to expose that bondage in ourSELF,    and so God 
cannot heal that place of hurt or wound in our soul.   It remains hidden,   just as satan likes.     He 
likes darkness and shadow so that his dominion is hidden and not challenged.  Once we expose him 
we can command him out.   We expose him though,  when we choose to show grace,  and stand 
strong in it.   To show grace     we have to deal with the anger,       so it is exposed!      When we 
find we cannot forgive and show that grace,      we then turn to God humbly,  asking for Him to do 
it,  to supply our need in this,  which is by faith.     We give Him the burden of it.       We will then 
have power to overcome(in Christ).   To be able     to forgive and show grace. This builds 
relationship with The Holy Spirit and builds our faith.    Because God will help us overcome if 
we are truly,  genuinely,  truthfully,   from the heart,  seeking to forgive(and asking in faith).    After 
we do this by faith, God is able to help us.   Nothing happens for us until we use faith.   Our flesh 
is shut up unto disobedience,  God wants our faith, He wants to grow our faith in Him.   And 
relationship with Him.   God wants fellowship with us.

1 Peter 5:7    Casting all your anxiety upon him; for he careth for you.

Romans 11:32  For God hath shut up all unto disobedience, that he might have mercy upon all.
                           {the carnal man is unable to obey}{by faith our spirit can}

                Faith is asking God,  looking to Jesus,  obeying the Holy Spirit,  believing He will do it. 
Believing Jesus did it all for us.  We have now left our works and entered into Gods rest, through 
Faith.   When we are weak we turn to God, and are made strong through the power of The Holy 
Spirit.    Faith overcomes,  it is Gods supply.    So forgiveness and grace, by faith,   exposes the 
enemies chains and fetters and bondages and prison cells that hold us,   and we can then unleash 
Gods power upon them.   They know they are defeated.     Notice it is all done through love. 
Denying self and showing grace through forgiveness in (faith)Jesus who IS LOVE.    Keeping it 
simple, not allowing the carnal reasonings to interfere and block the simplicity.   Love and 
Grace is the simplicity.      Simply obeying Jesus to forgive, show grace, through love.

2 Corinthians 10:6     And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your 
obedience is fulfilled.                 



              Once we have obeyed the command to love and show grace to one another, we are then 
able to revenge upon our true enemies.   Once our obedience to love and show grace is 
fulfilled, we are then able to trample our true enemy.   People are not the enemy.   satan 
disobeyed God and still does,  and he is in rebellion to God.   But God is,  through the 
church(through us who believe) showing his manifold wisdom, in that as satan corrupted man, 
God is using man to defeat and trample satan.  Through and in Jesus Christ and with The Spirit of 
power through the gifts given to us by The Holy Spirit as we use them in faith.   We have almighty 
God on our side!

Romans 8:31     What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be against us?

Ephesians 3:10     To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places 
might be known               by the church                     the manifold wisdom of God,

2 Corinthians 10:6     And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience,    when your 
obedience is fulfilled.

              We use our authority in Jesus Christ name to command them out.   Example - We repent of  
anger, ask God for help - (faith),  give him the burden of anger,  then we command that spirit of  
anger to leave us.  They are under our authority.   Remember that the enemy,  and the cause of our 
woes,   is not the people Jesus died on the cross for.  Our enemy is spiritual.   We are born again and 
are a new creation in Christ. We attack a spiritual enemy with spiritual weapons. With our Faith. 
We rise up in our spirit in Love - which blocks the anger,  and this exposes the anger spirit,  to 
show love we need to resist the anger and so it is exposed!   It cannot operate in love.    We 
attack our enemy in the spirit through the power of the Holy Spirit.   We enter the enemies realm 
through love and by faith,   and attack,  speaking our faith upon them.    Showing love and grace, 
thereby stopping anger in its place      (rendering it powerless)(it cannot operate where love is), 
repenting of anger and then having obeyed,   taking revenge upon that spirit that has been 
tormenting ourself and those around  -  with its lust for anger.  We are Mighty in God. We command 
that spirit of anger to leave and don’t allow its works in us again.   We resist it.   Show grace.  Anger 
is just one example.   It could be depression, self pity, anxiety, fear, lust or anything else evil.

2 Corinthians 10:4     (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty   through   God   to 
the pulling down of strong holds;) 

2 Corinthians 10:3     For though we walk in the flesh,     we do not war after the flesh: 

James 2:24    Ye see then how that by works a man is justified,     and not by faith only. 

                The only way to access spiritual weapons    is by faith.    Speaking and believing. 
The sword of the Spirit.   The word is a spiritual sword.  Faith    then justifies us    through the 
works of faith,    because faith without works of faith is dead.  It is vain religion.   Simply believing 
without the works of faith(speaking and believing and doing)    is vain dead religion(the broad way 
to destruction).     It is impossible to please God apart from faith.    We follow Jesus.  



Hebrews 11:6    But without faith it is impossible to please him:

John 8:39      They answered and said unto him, Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto them, If ye 
were Abraham's children, ye would do the works of Abraham.

Galatians 3:6     Even as Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him   for 
righteousness. 

Galatians 3:7      Know ye therefore that they which are of faith, the same are the children of 
Abraham. 

Galatians 3      8 And the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen   through faith,   
preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed. 9 So then 
they which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham.

Galatians 3      11But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The 
just shall live by faith. 

             Commanding these evil spirits to go AS we conquer   through   Love  <This is faith which 
justifies us.  It takes us out from under the law.   It is done through The power of The Holy Spirit 
and cannot be done by the flesh<which is works of law.  It is the things that the flesh cannot do, 
that we do by faith that justify us and prove we believe in Jesus.  It is easy to believe in our flesh.

Galatians 5:6     but faith     which      worketh      by      love.

James 2      For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.

Galatians 3      11 But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The 
just shall live by faith. 12 And the law is not of faith:

                            {doing it in the flesh,  not asking God is self effort---under law}

                                       {self effort---self righteousness---filthy rags}

                             {humble self---  ask   God---believe---faith in action---His righteousness}  

Isaiah 64:6      But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; 
and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.
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Galatians 3     10 For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, 
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do 
them. 

James 2      18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew me thy faith without 
thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works. 19 Thou believest that there is one God; 
thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble. 20 But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith 
without works is dead? 21 Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offered 
Isaac his son upon the altar? 22 Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and by works   was   
faith made perfect? 23 And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed God, and it 
was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called the Friend of God. 24 Ye see then how 
that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only. 

                  When our obedience to love is fulfilled,   our enemy trembles in fear,  because after 
repentance they have nothing in us to hold on to.  They hold on through the anger, the pain, the 
offense, the depression, the self pity, the fear and on and on.   It is when we let go of the pain and 
offense and judging of others, and expectation upon others to fulfill our needs,    and the 
arguments that come in our mind to justify our position.   As we do these things,   we now have a 
readiness to revenge the demonic kingdoms disobedience and cast them out by commanding them 
to leave.  They fear our faith in doing this!   They fear us showing love and they fear our faith. 
Love exposes them and renders them powerless,  and our faith casts them out of us.   It is done in 
the spirit, the flesh is powerless in this,   it is a work of faith   and they have to obey   as we 
believe and command!    There may be a battle,   but we learn patience, and hang on to grace and 
love.   Commanding the spirit of anger “Go IN JESUS NAME YOU HAVE NO PLACE IN ME”   

John 15:5      I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.

John 14:30    Hereafter I will not talk much with you: for the prince of this world cometh, 
and hath nothing in me.

John 12:31     Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out. 

John 12        35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while ye 
have the light, lest darkness come upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not 
whither he goeth. 36 While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may be the children of 
light. These things spake Jesus, and departed, and did hide himself from them.
Luke 10:19      Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
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               Jesus came to trample upon his enemies,   and through the church,  through us,   He 
shows His manifold wisdom ---  to the enemy.    satan used man to usurp authority,  God is using 
man to take it back,  and it is in Jesus Christ name we do it--or more accurately -- God does it---
through us.  We learn to deny self,  serve others,  and allow Jesus to form in us.   From glory to 
glory as we conquer through grace and love.  We make what Jesus sacrificed for us a victory IN His 
Name!     Jesus is alive in us trampling the works of darkness.  

1 John 2:11    But he that hateth his brother    is    in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and 

knoweth    not   whither he goeth,   because that darkness          hath          blinded   his eyes.  

John 1:5      And the light shineth in the darkness; and the darkness apprehended it not.

Acts 26:18     To open their eyes, and to turn   them   from   darkness to light, and from   the power 
of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which 
are sanctified               by faith              that is in me.

Matthew 4:10      Then Jesus said to him, "Go, Satan! For it is written, 'YOU SHALL WORSHIP 
THE LORD YOUR GOD, AND SERVE HIM ONLY.'"

                                  {we follow Jesus---we SAY  “go satan”---as Jesus did}

                       {by faith---we have Jesus in us---it is His works, we have authority}

Luke 10:18     And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.

                We have victory through grace and love and faith.    In Jesus, as we abide in Love,    and 
The Holy Spirit of Power provides the power over the enemy,  which is satan and all the fallen 
angels and demons who oppose God and us.  God loves us so much and wants to forgive us and 
save us, through love and grace.  God loves us so much that He sent Jesus to make a way. 
The cross displays how much God loves us,   and shows how much He wants to forgive us. 
Deny self,  deny satan,   abide in Love(Jesus).   “GO SATAN, LEAVE”   In faith and in the spirit we 
have dominion.   The flesh has no power against evil spirits,   other than that we repent and 
believe and exercise faith.   Speaking and believing.  Using the sword.   In Jesus name.

2 Corinthians 12:9    And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me.



Ephesians 2:8    For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift 
of God: 

Romans 5:20   Moreover the law entered, that the offence might abound. But where sin abounded, 
grace did much more abound:

Romans 8:1    There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.

Acts 26:18     To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from   the power of   
Satan unto God, that they   may   receive forgiveness   of sins, and inheritance among them which are 
sanctified by faith that is in me.

                     When we put our expectations and needs,     because we feel vulnerable, 
upon another person,  we may be inadvertently deepening the bondage of that person.  If 
a husband or wife is not behaving exactly as we would want them to, and we then accuse, 
find fault, or show displeasure toward them, we are judging and not showing grace. If we 
try to resolve some issue with someone without     The Spirit of Love,  then  it is from a 
place of hurt feelings and emotions and from accusing thoughts or anger in our heart, 
then we are placing the burden of the enemy upon them.   It is a wrong spirit at work in 
us.   It is the spirit of the enemy that is working in and through us---this cannot bring peace! 
If we have not first dealt with un-forgiveness and anger, and offense,  it cannot bring 
peace.   It is not The Holy Spirit.   It is not done IN Love.  In The Spirit.   We all find it very 
difficult to be able to change under this kind of correction, because under the wrong spirit 
our attempt to resolve,  becomes criticism whether we realize this or not.    The criticism 
is giving the enemy power to hold the bondage.   Or the attempted correction.  It doesn’t 
matter if our intentions are good and sincere.  Because there is another spirit, an evil spirit, 
behind our words and it is gaining power through our words,  and our faith in its 
darkness.  Because we are still agreeing and operating in its power. Love strips its power 
to influence.   If we have not first dealt with that darkness through Love.   It then has 
a stronger hold over the person we are attempting to correct.  Using us to do this.       
                                                                       
                  {are we correcting in the wrong way? -- or-- in the wrong spirit?}  
                 {Despite our good intentions,  an evil spirit can only bring an evil result}
 

{Forgiveness, Love, and Grace comes first--then we have The Holy Spirit---abiding in God}

                  
              

Ephesians 2      1 And you did he make alive, when ye were dead through your trespasses and 
sins, 2 wherein ye once walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the 
powers of the air, of the spirit that now worketh in the sons of disobedience; 3 among whom we 
also all once lived in the lust of our flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were 
by nature children of wrath, even as the rest:— 
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                If it is not of The Holy Spirit in Love, it is another spirit, working behind it.  When 
we do this we give that spirit power to bring bondage upon others and also ourselves.   If it 
is not of love it is of evil.  So we learn to ask God to grant us grace to forgive and show 
love first, and get our heart right toward our spouse or neighbor,   

                        
              We get our heart right BEFORE WE BRING resolution     IN LOVE.

                  Not discussing things     until       we are IN THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

                      
                  We ask God to be able to forgive(faith),   and show His grace.

                           We get our heart right toward the person, where we no longer feel dark 
emotions, feelings,  or have negative thoughts    OR   attitude toward them. This blocks 
the power of evil spirits!    It strips them of power to bring faction between us.

Luke 10:19     Behold, I give     unto   you        power     to tread on      serpents and scorpions, 

and       over      all the power      of    the enemy:      and nothing shall by any means hurt you.

                  Working through,  The Spirit of grace,  now being in Love,  abiding in Jesus, 
we will have the power to bring unity and peace and healing in The Spirit of peace, through 
The Prince of Peace.  Done through the Holy Spirit --  in Love.    Works of faith which 
justify us   along the narrow path   unto sanctification   through faith.

Matthew 7:13       Enter ye in by the narrow gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that 
leadeth to destruction, and many are they that enter in thereby.

1 Corinthians 13:2     and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am 
nothing.

1 Corinthians 13    11 When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child: 
now that I am become a man, I have put away childish things. 12 For now we see in a mirror, 
darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know fully even as also I was fully 
known. 13 But now abideth         faith,          hope,         love,         these three; 
and the greatest of these               is love.

Romans 8:15      For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have 
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
  

1 Corinthians 2:12     We        have not           received the spirit of the world, 
but the Spirit who is from God,     that we may understand     what God has freely given us.
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                   We have this power and this grace freely given us   AS  we show and work Gods grace 
and Love toward others,  toward our neighbor.   The law of liberty,   that we set by our own 
judgements,  by our forgiveness and by the grace and the mercy, we show others,   and by the 
love we show others,      by these,      we are able to receive Gods grace and love and mercy and 
forgiveness,   toward our SELF.   Faith working through love.   Reaping a good harvest from the 
seeds we have sown.  

Galatians 6:9     And let us not be weary in well doing: for   in due season   we shall reap,         if 
we faint not.

2 Corinthians 4      13 We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed, 
and therefore have I spoken;    we also believe, and therefore speak;   14 Knowing that he which 
raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you. 15 For all 
things are for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the thanksgiving     of many 
redound to the glory of God.

Galatians 5:6    For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision; 
but faith      which       worketh by love.
 
                       {faith works by Love}---{if we want strong faith--- we Love}

Colossians 1:4       Since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the love which ye have 
to all the saints,

Philemon 1:5      because I hear about your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for 
all the saints.

Matthew 7       1 Judge not, that ye be not judged. 2 For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be 
judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again. 3 And why beholdest 
thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye? 4 
Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam 
is in thine own eye? 5 Thou hypocrite,     first     cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and   then 
shalt thou see clearly     to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye.

James 1:25    But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth   therein  , he being 
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.

Galatians 6:7    Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.
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                   We see we have Gods grace and forgiveness,  as we put into effect,  by faith 
The Law of Liberty,    sowing good bountifully,  grace and love toward others,   as we deny ourself 
and our lusts of darkness.   Denying dark thoughts and emotions and feelings that do not come from 
God.  Denying self pity and depression.   Not blaming others for our own woes but looking to God 
to meet our need.   Not burdening others but applying what we already have been given By God 
through Jesus.  Asking God to heal the empty places, the needs,  not demanding a spouse or friend 
to fill them.   Not manipulating others to make us feel better.  Turning to God and asking in faith 
for Him to meet these needs.  Denying self, walking in love, exposing the evil spirit behind the 
emptiness and casting it out as God fills the need.   Releasing others from blame and accusation, 
which very often is a lie,  because that place of pain is already within us,       before     the current 
offense came.   It is impossible for others to meet these needs if they are under bondage themselves. 
We are all under different bondages as we walk out our sanctification.  Why blame others for their 
bondages?    Do we want them to blame us for our bondages?   The law of liberty set us free 
from each other if we apply it wisely.   A bondage in the flesh cannot be overcome by flesh, it is 
done by faith.   It is a spiritual bondage,   it is dealt with by faith,   not flesh or the carnal mind 
or reasonings of the mind.   We all need to look to and ask God to meet these needs as we 
forgive and show grace to one another.     We all love to be shown grace by others.     Evil spirits 
use the pain within us to cause us to accuse others for it.   It is a lie though.     God can heal this 
emptiness or place of torment when we obey the simple things.   Love and grace.   Walking in love 
and grace and not blaming others,  exposes the spirit in us,  which is causing the torment, 
whereby God can meet that need and we can cast that spirit out.  And have peace with those 
around us in The Spirit of Love.    Sow love bountifully and reap a mighty harvest.   Sowing and 
reaping and the law of liberty,  that sets us free and brings a reward of the same type we sow.   It is a 
two edged sword,  use the right side of the sword.   Sow good!

2 Corinthians 9:6      But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he 
which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.

Galatians 6:9     And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap,   if we faint 
not.

2 Thessalonians 3:13    But ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing.

1 Peter 2:16     As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants 
of God.

Galatians 5:13      For, brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only use   not   liberty for an   
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another.

James 2:12    So speak ye, and so do, as they that    shall be judged    by the law of liberty.

              {we have liberty to choose good}{be judged for goodness done in faith}

Revelation 19:8    And it was given unto her that she should array herself in fine linen, bright and 
pure: for the fine linen     is      the righteous acts of the saints.

John 8:32      And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.



John 8:36     If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed. 

                                    {The Son makes us free through Faith}

Galatians 6:2    Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

                      Burdens of depression and emotional pain, and self pity, and anger and lust and 
frustration and torment,  are hard to bear.   So we show grace toward others suffering these and 
bear their burdens in love.  We give no place to the devil to torment them more through us,   by 
our lack of understanding and grace.   It is harder to bear the enemies burden,   if we have people 
judging and accusing and adding to the torment we are already under.   Being disappointed in us.  If 
we love a person then it is the truth that will set them free,    Jesus is the truth,    Love is therefore 
the truth,   not our condemnation of others inability to be perfect,    which is how we ourSELF 
wants them to be.   We want them to perform better, so that They can make   ourSELF    feel better, 
so we feel more loved.   This kind of pressure will bring more unwanted  bondage.     Instead of 
pressuring others, we show grace,  we have faith that God will help,   then ask and pray to God to 
heal.   It already all done in Christ.    Receive the gift.    Jesus said  “It is finished.”   Receive our 
deliverance which Jesus provided.   He will use the love we show as evidence of our faith, in  
Him.  He can then use that faith to bring healing, deliverance,   restoration and peace. 

Hebrews 11:1    Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.

2 Corinthians 5:7    (For we walk by faith, not by sight:)

                  We learn not to burden others with our own burdens.  Others learn not to burden us with 
theirs.  If they are in Christ that is.    We learn to   resist   the demonic realm working in our mind 
to reason things out.   Deceiving us!   We simply trust God and believe.   If we are under a bondage, 
we cannot perform or change until the power of LOVE is applied.   Turning from it, then using our 
Faith through Love.   Asking God.    Allowing for faults and weaknesses in others, knowing the 
power of the enemy in our own life.  Giving them grace to change as God has given us grace 
to be transformed.  The truth of LOVE is that we bear one another burdens and in so doing we 
fulfill the law of Christ.    In so doing,  instead of a spirit of condemnation,  working through us, 
upon others,  making it worse for the person,  giving more power to the bondage,  we apply grace. 
We make allowance for them because we know we also have bondages.   I love when I am given 
grace even though people are aware of my faults.   We liberate each other through grace,  and 
working through the Spirit of Love(which gives power)(in The Spirit)(in the heavenly realm 
where our enemy is)(by faith which accesses this realm) to apply the power of God to set free.

John 8:32      And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.



2 Corinthians 10     3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: 4 (For the 

weapons of our warfare     are   not carnal,      but      mighty through God   to the pulling down of 

 {Our weapon is faith, and it is used by asking and praying and speaking The Word of God}    

                     
strong holds;) 5          Casting down imaginations, and every high   thing   that exalteth itself

        {casting down the thoughts and imaginations and reasonings of the natural mind}
                            {we turn to God and give these battles of the mind to Him}

against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 

     {We take every spirit captive and cast it out,   as we catch their evil thoughts within us}
                   {As we get the evil thought, we refuse it, then cast the spirit behind it out}

                The enemy wants us to reason it all out.   Using our fleshly carnal mind.    How to fix 
each other up,   and how it is the others persons fault for the way we feel.   The enemy dresses up as 
an angel of light,  and so puts twisted truth in our minds and our hearts,  which sounds good and 
reasonable,   but is only going to burden others,  as good as the idea may sound.   He uses worldly 
principals that sound good but are manipulative.    Come out of the world,  be holy(set apart) from 
the world.  Reasoning instead of forgiving and showing grace will lead to deception.  It will lead 
to self righteousness and self justification.   It will bring us under law and out of faith.   It will bring 
us back under the torment of the laws justice.  Out from under Gods grace.

2 Corinthians 11:14      And no marvel; for even Satan   fashioneth himself   into an angel of light.

                     Reasoning out ways of fixing others will only bring more bondage and burden upon 
them,  and us.   It is the wrong spirit.   Simply trusting God puts us in the right Spirit.  Working 
through our thoughts and reasonings and carnal mind will bring us out of simple faith.  The 
enemy,   satan,   has been at this for six thousand years,  he knows exactly how to deceive us.    If 
we rely on our reasonings and judgements and assumptions we have made of others,   instead of 
standing   in The Word,   The Truth,     The Light,    we will do exactly what satan wants us to 
without even realizing it.   We will reason our way into disobedience.   We will become stiff necked.  
Satan knows how to cause US to burden others with OUR vulnerabilities.   “If only they would 
be like this”    or    “if only they would do that”    or    “if only they would change” 
“everything would be ok then”   “ they need to do this for you”    “See he doesn’t love you” 
“see she doesn’t care about you”   Self focus and self pity and woe is me.    What satan is trying 
to do is get each of us to put more pressure on each other,  in our bondages.  Fault finding and 
blame and accusation.   Bringing judgement upon us.   Deepening the strife,  and bringing more 
separation.   Demons Never want us to show any gratitude for the things others do do for us! 
“don’t see the love that is shown,  just look at the shortfallings and faults.”  --he whispers

  
John 16:13     Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth:  
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                    satans way to deception and disunity,       judging, accusation, fault finding and blame, 
all to bring us to burden others further through these reasonings.    Do not be wise in our own eyes, 
let The Word of God lead us as The Holy Spirit guides our hearts and minds in Truth.   We know 
The Holy Spirits voice,  it always agrees with The Word of God.    We believe The Word and let go 
of reasoning,  for the simple truth.  We only believe The Word.    Listen to The Holy Spirit, using 
Truth to discern.   The Word of God.   Be lead and listen to the still quiet voice in our hearts.  Let all 
worldly,  self help and fixit programs,   be as nothing unless they completely agree with The Word. 
Just remember the simplicity that is in Christ.  Come out of the world and vain religion! 

Revelation 18:4     And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, 
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.

        Deny self,  serve others,  show grace,  walk in Love,  obey The Spirit,  do Gods will.  
       {be aware our flesh(and satan) resist these things-- these things will bring a battle}

Do not let satan make it complicated through vain pretense through selfishness and false light.

1 John 1:7     But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, 
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.

          Do not let evil spirits place blame, self justification, accusation or assumptions 
of others actions, and faults,  in our mind,  do not even reason with these judgements.  If we 
are caused to judge others,   then we come under the same judgement.   We are judged as we 
judge,   it is a trap.    Cast that evil spirit out immediately.   With Authority.  

 “ I bind the spirit behind that thought”    “Leave Now!”   “Go satan”

“In Jesus Name”    “you will torment my mind no longer”    “go”

“I bind that thought,   leave and do not return evil spirit”       “in Jesus name!”

Show grace and love and ask God at all times,    for all things,    being a doer in works of faith.

Romans 8:6      For to be carnally minded is death;     but       to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace.

Galatians 6:8     For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that 
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

1 Corinthians 3:20    And again, The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise, that they are vain.



Romans 15:1     We then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to 
please ourselves.

                If we allow the reasonings of our carnal mind to guide us,  WE WILL BE DECEIVED! 
satan will give us all sorts of good ideas on how to fix and have the other person meet our 
needs and   “finally we will have the perfect partner”.    Evil spirits are constantly bringing evil 
things that we think others have done toward us,  mostly lies which they have convinced us is true, 
blaming the other person.   But it is our pain,  our vulnerability,  that he doesn’t want us to look 
at.   He wants us to point the finger and burden our neighbor,  to blame them for it.   So we do not 
expose him and gain healing to what is troubling ourSELF.      He wants to block our grace and 
forgiveness toward others.   He wants to block the Power of God from working and sanctifying. 
He will present many good sounding ideas(reasonings) on how to fix our husband, or how to fix our 
wife.   Using our own vulnerabilities to cause us to look to them/man,  instead of God by faith. 
God meets our needs.      Problems in relationships come because of our vulnerabilities and 
weaknesses,  and it requires allowance and grace toward these,     to be able to pull down these 
strongholds.    Reasonings will block grace,    simple obedience   will bring liberty and freedom. 
Using Love to set both people free and strip the enemy of ALL POWER to bring contention.

2 Corinthians 13:10    For this cause I write these things while absent, that I may not when present 
deal sharply, according to the authority which the Lord gave me for building up,    and 
not for casting down.

Romans 1:21     Because, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were 
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations,   and their    foolish hearts were darkened.

Ephesians 4:18    Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God 
through the ignorance that is in them,    because of the blindness of their heart: 

Ephesians 4:17    This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not as other 
Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind,

Ephesians 4:23      23 And be renewed in the spirit of your mind;   24 And that ye put on the 
new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.

                  satan will drive our mind as much as we allow him.  To defeat this devise we need to 
resist the thoughts and reasonings of the carnal mind,  and REST IN THE TRUTH.   Let go of all 
judgement and self justification.  Resist the devil and he will flee.  Reasoning how to fix one 
another will bring bondage because it is not of faith.  It is relying on our own wisdom against 
Gods.  It is a wrong spirit and so it will give power to that spirit,  if we agree with it.  If we agree 
with the reasonings placed in our mind we are easily deceived and lead away captive.  Gods way is 
quite simple,  Show grace, forgive!     When we catch a thought that is not of Love, we take it 
captive and CAST IT OUT.   Do not let that evil spirit torment our mind any longer.   We are no 
longer ignorant of his devises.   Take dominion over the mind.     Show grace,  stop reasoning. 
Cease allowing evil spirits to have their way in our mind.  Recognize evil.   How do we recognize 
the right Spirit?
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James 3:17     But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to 
be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
                           {THIS IS HOW TO RECOGNIZE THE RIGHT SPIRIT}

Colossians 3:12     Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering;
                                               {This is how we walk}

Galatians 5:22    But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness,
                    {when we follow Jesus this is the fruit produced in us, Christ in Us}

Ephesians 4:2      But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness,  
                                                   {The way we behave and are}

Colossians 3:13     Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel 
against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.
                                                     {The narrow way}

Matthew 6:14   For    if      ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:
                                                     {The narrow way}

Acts 8         22 Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of 
thine heart may be forgiven thee. 23 For I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in 
the bond of iniquity. 

Psalm 106:3    Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he that doeth righteousness at all times.

Psalm 51:6      Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part thou shalt 
make me to know wisdom.

Psalm 15:2    He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness,   and 
speaketh the truth in his heart.

Hebrews 5:14    But solid food is for fullgrown men, even those      who by reason of use 
have their senses exercised to discern good and evil.

James 1:5     If any of you lack wisdom,        let him ask of God,        that giveth to all men 
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
                                               {asking God is faith in His works}
                                                        {The narrow way} 
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Romans 14:23      And he that doubteth is damned if he eat, because he eateth not of faith: for 
whatsoever is not of faith is sin.

{asking God to give us the ability to forgive and show grace is done in Faith} {In Jesus works}

               If we feel hurt and have emotional pain and anxiety and fear and feel rejected and unloved 
and then point the finger at those around us, and see them as the cause of these things,  then we 
will be unable to escape them.  We are judging so we are now under judgement(deceived by satan) 
If we see others as the cause of our problems we will than be easily lead by our carnal mind to 
accuse them, blame them, and judge them.  We will doubt their love for us.  This will hurt them just 
as doubting God hurts Him.  satan says in our mind --   “Hath God said?”      “Does God love you” 
“does she love you?”   “does he love you?”  “look at the way you feel you don’t deserve this, it’s all 
their fault you know”    It is so easy for satan if we allow our carnal mind to form what we 
believe. satan will help us form what to believe as he plants lies and deceit into our mind and 
thoughts.  Because of our feelings.  We cannot allow our feelings and emotions to form what we 
believe.  satan will use past hurt and pain and trauma and rejection and many other things  to trigger  
our emotions.  When we believe these emotions we also are lead to believe his lies in our mind.  We 
are being deceived by what we feel is true,  and what we think is true, and what we assume is true 
and whatever other work of satan through our flesh is able to convince us of.  Once we start 
judging ourself or others, or justifying ourself, we have been deceived.     And just as we are 
deceived,    so are those around us.    We all have different levels of deception working within us. 
Because we believe what our senses are telling us,   we are then able to be convinced by the 
accusing thoughts of satan that it is all other peoples fault!   We are deceived into this lie and so we 
begin to accuse and find fault and demand change of others,  so we can feel justified in our pain. 
But just as we are deceived,  so are the others around us and they are doing the exact same thing. 
To us!     Looking at us as the problem.  And we are looking at them as the problem!  The real 
problem is that we are all deceived to some level,  depending how far the Lord has healed each of 
us.  The real problem is not people,   it is the level of deception that people have accepted.   That  
level of deception is then used by satan to cause division, strife, accusation, hatred, persecution, 
isolation, and dis-unity.   A house divided cannot stand.

Mark 3      23 And he called them unto him, and said unto them in parables, How can Satan cast 
out Satan? 24 And if a kingdom be divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand. 25 And if a 
house be divided against itself, that house cannot stand. 26 And if Satan rise up against himself, and 
be divided, he cannot stand, but hath an end.

Revelation 12:10    And I heard a great voice in heaven, saying, Now is come the salvation, and the 
power, and the kingdom of our God, and the authority of his Christ: for the accuser of our 
brethren is cast down, who accuseth them before our God day and night.

              Are we in Gods house?  Are we in satan’s house?    Which house?    satan’s house is the 
one in which accusation takes place.  His house has its unity in that which is based on fear and 
doubt and accusation.  So if we have these things working in us and through us,    whose house are 
we in?   If we are accusing others for our problems,  whose house are we in?

        { It’s our pain,  God wants to heal it,  so show grace and be healed and restored. }
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1 Kings 8:32     Then hear thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, condemning the 
wicked, to bring his way upon his head; and justifying the righteous, to give him according to 
his righteousness.

               Deception is a big problem,  and satan is the deceiver and accuser.  satan is the problem, 
not people!    Well how do we escape such powerful lies?    We allow the gospel to be as simple 
as Jesus has made it.   We who believe are free from condemnation and so are others.  We are 
completely restored and made whole, sanctified in Jesus by faith.  We believe the word of God and 
resist the carnal mind which is Gods enemy.   We simply believe the gospel.   We believe what God 
says is true and we do not budge.   We do not let our carnal mind reason our way into satan’s house.
       { we simply forgive and show grace and love }-{despite the battle and difficulties}

1 John 3:3      And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.

             How do we escape such powerful lies?   Each time we have a negative thought, or emotion 
or feel down, or rejected or un-loved,  we point the finger at our enemY.   satan.   We learn to 
blame and accuse the real problem.   He is under our feet.   We unite in Jesus Christ house standing 
together in unity not blaming people but blaming the devil.

Ephesians 3:10     to the intent that now   unto     the principalities and the powers in the 
heavenly places    might be     made     known       through the church   the manifold wisdom of God,

Luke 10:19    Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the 
power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.

Matthew 28:18    And Jesus came to them and spake unto them, saying, All authority hath been 
given unto me in heaven and on earth.

              Through the church!   Through us!   We have the authority in Jesus name to cast them out. 
When we have these powerful lies come against us we resist the devil and he must flee!   How do 
we resist?   We do not blame people, we blame satan!   We point the finger where it belongs.  But 
you say “but these feelings are too powerful,  I can’t stop these thoughts in my mind!”   “What can I 
do?     Well God might say   “ smash your enemies with my weapon.”   “Obey the narrow way.” 
“Use your faith”    “Block your enemies power,  with grace.”    “Conquer him through Love.” 
“Speak my promises and the truth against him”   “Pick up your sword”        “Decree and declare 
judgement upon your enemies as you follow me and obey My Holy Spirit”     

2 Corinthians 10:6    And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your 
obedience is fulfilled.



Romans 8       35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall   tribulation, or distress, or   
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?   36 As it is written, For thy sake we 
are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.

37 Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us. 

John 13:31    Therefore, when he was gone out, Jesus said, Now is the Son of man glorified, and 
God is glorified in him

                 The Son is glorified in us,  when our lives bear witness of Him IN US.
                                                   This brings God glory.         

Philippians 3:21    Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself.
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